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Summary Basis for Regulatory Action
Date: May 17, 2021
From: Kimberly Bigler, Medical Technologist, Review Committee Chair, OBRR/DBCD
BLA/ STN#: 125707/0 and 125708/0
Applicant Name: Diagast
Date of Submission: May 2, 2019
MDUFA Goal Date: June 18, 2022
Proprietary Name:
125707/0: Anti-Human Globulin Anti-C3d FFMU, Murine Monoclonal
125708/0: Anti-Human Globulin Anti-IgG, -C3d FFMU, Rabbit Polyclonal/Murine
Monoclonal
Established Name (common or usual name): 125707/0 Anti-Human Globulin (Murine
Monoclonal) (For Further Manufacturing Use)
125708/0 Anti-Human Globulin (Rabbit/Murine Monoclonal) (For Further Manufacturing
Use)
Device Procode: Not applicable for this submission
Intended Use/Indications for Use: Intended for further manufacturing use in final AntiHuman Globulin reagent
Recommended Action: The Review Committee recommends approval of this product.
Review Office Signatory Authority: Nicole Verdun, MD, Director, Office of Blood
Research and Review

X I concur with the summary review.
□ I concur with the summary review and include a separate review to add further
analysis.

□ I do not concur with the summary review and include a separate review.
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vitro products (BL 125705/0 and BL 125711/0). Diagast responded to the Complete
Response on December 17, 2021.
Marketing History:
Diagast manufactures the Anti-C3d in vitro substance and FFMU for their licensed in
vitro product AHG Anti-C3d for manual tube technique (BL 125616/0). FDA approved
this application on February 1, 2018.
The Anti-IgG component of the Anti-IgG, -C3d FFMU product in this submission is
identical to the currently licensed Diagast AHG Anti-IgG FFMU (Rabbit Polyclonal)
(BL125439/0) which was approved on July 19, 2013. Diagast supplies this product to
Diagnostic Grifols.

3.

Chemistry Manufacturing and Controls (CMC)

Diagast submitted the application in accordance with the recommendations in FDA’s
Guidance for Industry: “Content and Format of Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls
Information and Establishment Description Information for a Biological In-Vitro Diagnostic
Product.” Diagast manufactures the products in a controlled environment.
a) Manufacturing Summary

(b) (4)
4

(b) (4)
iii.

Manufacture of the Anti-C3d FFMU product

The following is the process flow for the (b)

(4)

(b) (4)
•

•

Filling and Labeling:
(b) (4)
o Maximum validation batch is
o Filled into HDPE (b) (4) bottles with polypropylene plastic screw caps
depending on batch size
o Labels are applied manually
o Product is stored at 2-8 °C
o A (b) (4) sample (b) (4) is filled, labeled, and shipped to IVP manufacturer to
allow for receipt testing by IVP manufacturer
Quality Control Testing is performed for appearance, potency, specificity, and
bioburden
iv.

Manufacture of the Anti-IgG, -C3d FFMU product

The following is the process flow for the (b)

(4)

(b) (4)
•

Filling and Labeling:
(b) (4)
o Maximum validation batch is
o Filled into PETG (b) (4) bottles with HDPE plastic screw caps
depending on batch size
o Labels are applied manually
o Product is stored at 2-8 °C
(b) (4)
o A (b) (4) sample
is filled, labeled, and shipped to IVP manufacturer
to allow for receipt testing by IVP manufacturer
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Anti-Human Globulins (AHGs) Anti-IgG, -C3d (Rabbit Polyclonal/Murine Monoclonal)
FFMU and Anti-C3d (IgM Murine Monoclonal) FFMU are filled into (b) (4)
and single-use high density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles and screw caps are made of
low-density polyethylene (LDPE), high density polyethylene (HDPE) or a combination of
both. Diagast verified the tightness of the container/closure as part of the filling of these
AHG FFMU Products at the LOOS, Cedex, France, employing (b) (4) verification; all
acceptance criteria were met. Diagast conducted stability studies for the
container/closure of the AHG FFMU Products to demonstrate their effective storage at a
temperature range between 2°C to 8°C for a maximum of 24 months, employing
appearance, potency, and specificity testing; all acceptance criteria were met.

4.

Software and Instrumentation
Not applicable for this submission.

5.

Analytical Studies
Stability Studies
Diagast performed a real-time stability study on the antibody concentrate. They also
performed a real-time stability study, stressed stability study, and a shipping study to
determine the effect of temperature, time, transport, and stressed conditions on the
FFMU products.

(b) (4)
Real Time Stability Study: FFMU products
Diagast validated through real time stability testing that the Anti-C3d FFMU products
remain stable when stored in HDPE containers at 2-8 °C for up to 24 months.
Testing was performed using the (b) (4)
Diagast tested the Anti-IgG, C3d FFMU products stored in PETG containers at 2-8 °C for up to 24 months.
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18 and
months. Their acceptance criteria for appearance, negative specificity,
positive specificity, and potency were the same as the real-time stability testing. All
results met the acceptance criteria.
(b) (4)

6.

Clinical Studies
Not applicable to this submission.

7.

Advisory Committee Meeting
This submission does not include novel technology; therefore, an advisory
committee meeting was not required.

8.

Other Relevant Regulatory Issues
The review committee members from DBCD, DMPQ, and DBSQC reviewed their
specific sections of the two BLAs and resolved any issues through information
requests. The review team sought the expertise of their respective management,
when warranted. No internal or external disagreements were communicated to the
regulatory project manager or a chairperson. All reviewers recommended approval.

9.

Labeling
Diagast submitted a sample final container label for the FFMU. The labels met all
applicable requirements in 21 CFR Part 610, Subpart G.

10. Recommendations and Risk/ Benefit Assessment
a) Recommended Regulatory Action
The review committee members, representing the necessary review disciplines
(DBCD, DMPQ, and DBSQC) recommend approval. These were independent
conclusions based on the content of the two BLAs, issues satisfactorily resolved
during the review cycle, and concurred by their respective management. No
internal or external disagreements were brought to the attention of the
chairperson.
b) Risk/ Benefit Assessment
Licensing these two AHG reagents may increase the safety of performing
complex antibody identification procedures by providing new cell lines allowing
end-users to differentiate if red blood cells are sensitized in vivo by IgG type
immunoglobulins or by complement C3d fractions.
The evaluation of the validation studies and the manufacturing processes
reduces the risks associated with licensing these new FFMU products. In
addition, the final products manufactured by Diagnostic Grifols will be subject to
post-market surveillance (medical device reporting and biological product
deviation reporting) to identify adverse events associated with this product.
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c) Recommendation for Postmarketing Activities
We did not recommend post-marketing activities for this submission.
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